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DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, l:ditor

Pikes Outpace Koppo Sigs in Trock;
'McMinn Cops High Ploce in Meet

Shoe Tossers Asked
To Eye Entry Time
All men ente1·ed in intramural
ho1·seshoes are rc;lquested to watch
the intramural bulletin board for
the time of their match. The
schedule will be posted tornonow.
Intramural managers a~·e to
Juwe their softball entries in by

March 27 and play starts April
10. Entries for the 16 man relay
are due March 31 and will be run
April 4, Every team can have
tln·ee alternates besides its full
team entered. Wrestling entries
are due now and the bouts will
start Apdl 10.
Intramural managers a~·e asked
to watch their entry deadlines and
get them in on time.

Thursday, March •16, 1950
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Two Thetas Report
Sorority Pins Lost
A pin bearing Barbara Wykes'
name and one witp Thelma )?~nee
inscribed upon 1t are 1mssmg.
Both girls have offered l'ewards.
Finders sh?uld call 3-2642.

Vol. LII

Engineers' _Day Taking on
N. . s· . ....r· a·· p . .

By Glenn Turner ·
Pi Kappa Alpha won the intra.
mural spring
track meet at an
easy pace Monday and Tuesday.
The Pikes had 21 points over their
closest contender, Kappa Sigma.
The Pikes ended the meet with a
total of 4572 points while the Kappa Sig's wound up with 241/3.
The other teams and their
points in the me~t were.: Ph'1 D 1
ta Theta, 16 pomts; Sigma Chi,
14%; NROTC, 91/3; Roche's 40
Thieves, 8; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
7%; Rockets, 7%; Jerboans, 5 and
Air ROTC, l.
.
Jo McM~nn, Pi Kappa Alpha,
was the h1gh man of the meet
with 13 points. McMinn won firsts
in the 220 and 440 yard ~ashes a~d
second in the broad-Jump. H:s
time in the 220 was 24.2 and Ill.
the 440, 55.9. McMinn set the
state record in the 440 ya.d d~h
while competing for Carlsbad m.
1949. .
.
The times for th1s track meet
were bettet: than they were in the
fall meet. Coach Roy Johnson
was pleased with the performance
of a few men and hopes to use
them on the track team.
h
The first four _pl~ces !>£ t e
events and the wmmng time or
distance were as follows:
High jump-first, Ross, NROTC; Rogers, .Pi Kappa ~pha;
and Ko$tenbader, Kappa S1gma
·(three way tie); fourth, Gatewood,
Sigma Chi. 5' 6"
Shot put - Anderson, Kappa
Sigma; Kostenbader, Kappa Sigma· Lawrence, Phi Delta Theta;
Grosshans, Sigma Chi. 39' 10%".
Pole vault--Brett, Phi .Delta
Theta; Davis, Phi Delta Theta;
Jenkins, Civil Engineers, and
Gatewood, Sigma Chi (tied for
third). 10' 6".
Mile-Evans, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Rawlins, Rockets, and Darrow,

e:

·Sigma Al~ha Epsi~on (tie for second)
. '· Irvme
· ' Pin Delta T11etn.
5 01
· 440-yd. dash-McMinn, Pi .Knppa Alplm;, Crow! Pi Kappa AI:
pha; DaVls1 PlnC J?e~';f ';~~;ta,

1
pj·
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Judges Announced
Jn Mortar Board's

bader, Kappa Sigma; Miller, Phi
Delta Th~ta. 122' 9~;:· s·
AI
Broad
JUIDp-Broc",
1gma
plta Epsilon; MCJ.\Iinn, Pi KappaAlpha• Boh:mnon, NROTC; Parsons Sigma Chi.l9' 4~".
100-~d. dash - Davidson,
Roclle's· Le.akou, Pi Kapp!l Alpba· B~ndenberg, Kappa Sigma;
Taylor, Xapps Sigma: 10:07 sees.
120-:yd. hi"'h hurdles-Pegue,
Signla Chi· lanes, NROTC; Rogers. Pi Kappa 'Alpha; Bohannon,
NROTC. 17:2 sees.
880-yd dash-Evans, Pi Kappa
Alpha· ienl.."ins, Civil Engineers;
irvm.O: Phi Delta Theta; Hutchins,
Kappa Sigma. 2:13:1 minutes.
220-:yd. dash-McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha· Davidson, Roche's;
Knapp, Jerhoans; Turner, Pi Kappa Alpha. 24:2 sees.
220-yd. low hurdles-Rawlins,
Rockets; Rogers, Pi Kappa Alpha· Sauters, Kappa Sigma;
ROTC. 1:43:2 minutes.
Pegue Sigma Chi. 28 :9 sees.
880-yd. relay-Kappa Sigma;
Jerboans· Pi Kappa Alpha, Air
ROTC. 1~43:2 minutes.
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Open Ho.use, Dance··

New Mexico's "new look" Engineer's Day gets unde1·way at 5
p.m. today and will run through
tomorrow, evening, winding up
with the :traditional St. Pat's
dance in the SUB.
Efforts of six weeks hard work
i
The annual affair, a :far cry this
will reach a climax in Carlisle
,_ <.
yeai from 'the dunk-em and kiss·. ... ..
gym at 7:30 tonight when nine
..
em days· of the past, is in ho;m;lr
campus organizations compete for
"'
("
of St. Patrick,..patron saint of the
first
and
second
place
honors
in
i:
engineers. .
·the annual Mortal' Board Stunt
Ii
Night.
All departments and buildings
.; .;J
of the college, featuring student
Admission :for Stunt Night is
. . {I devised ElXhibits, will be open to
[
85 cents. Student activity tickets
I
students and townspeople for genI
are not required, Barbara Wyltes,
I
eral inspection from 5 until late
Mortar Board member in charge, I' ·
announced.
tonight, · and the entire day to1 morrow,
I
beginning at 9 a.m.
The skits will appea1· in the 1·
Guests of the Engineers should
.following order: ''It's Magic," Chi :
come to the corner of University
Omega; uManhattan Interlude," . !
and Tijeras where they will be
J \
Alpha Chi Omega· "Minstt·el • i
met by special guides, members of
Show/' Pi K a p p a A I ph a;
'
I
Sigma Tau, engineering honor"Gypsy," Kapna Kappa Gamma;
ary, They will be distinguished by
"Hmvaii," Kappa Sigma; "Botgreen arm-bands.
• tom of the Sea," Pi Beta Phi;
The tqurs will start at the
"Dreamer's Holiday," Alpha DelChemical engineering . building,
ta Pi, and "Vaudeville," Phi Delta
Theta.
where displays of laboratory
equipment will be shown. This
Stunt night will be divided into
equipment includes a model dismen's and women's divisions. The
tillation column, Oliver rotary
women will be judged on beauty
1Uter, a distillation unit which
<'
o:f effect and the men on humor
effect.
purifies sea water for drinking,
~ ··._,.,.• -..
~~
, ·.c.,;. ~
i'<I
and other special exhibits of inl.fortar Board has announced
Above are five of the six candidates who are comileting for the honor of becoming the terest.
that judges for Stunt night repII
At the electrical engineering
resent five fields. They are: Ar- queen who will reign over Engineer's Day tomorrow. The .queen will he crowned in corothur Loy, music; Mrs. Charles nation ceremonies to be held in the SUB ballroom tomorrow night. The candidates shown exhibit, guests will see scientific
curiositie$ such as seeing their
·Fishback, dance; Mrs. Hany
Luttbcg, drama; Mrs. 0. D. above left to right: Elaine Jac!{son, Barbara Godfrey, Betty Jean Bourbonia, Consuelo own voices, perpetual motion, .Jacob's ladder, electronic kissing
Neece, general, and Ralph Mock, Meyer and Carql Jean Spencer. Not shown in the picture is Jean Alers.
humor.
meter, an industrial X-ray ritachine, a Gieger counter, and other
Skits will be limited to seven
features.
minutes. Each group will have in
' A cut:l:w'ay model of a B-29 enaddition, three minutes allotted to
gine will be· shown at Mechanical
carry its props on stage.
engineering, along. with a wind
Every sldt has a central theme
tunnel, impulse and reaction turbased on three songs. In addition,
bines, and a ·mechanical man ridthe minimum number of people
Whereas the day of Saint Patrick is near at hand, and
ing a unicycle :on' top of the fly.
allowed to participate in each skit
About
40
seniors
from
the
Civil
·whereas
the Engineers of the University of New Mexico
wheel of .a steam engine.
is limited to 15. Only mCilmbers of
At the bl;'and new Civil Engihave dedicated themselves to the betterment of the ·unithe group who are enrolled in the Engineering Scltool will attend
neering Building, visitors will see
University may participate.
the national convention of tl1e
versity by proclaiming Open House for the Engineering
equipment termed the equal of
No backdrops will be used bo- American Society of Civil Engi·
Co1lege on that day, the following code of ethics is hereby
any .in :a Southwestern college. In
cause of a curtain that will be neel'ing in Los Angeles, in April.
introduced and will be 1·espected by all engineers during
the highway testing l~boratory,
placed behind the stage. Howevc;n·,
Saint
Patrick's Day activities:
The
trip
will
talte
one
week
and
sta,ges of bigliway construction
organization will use props which
will be shown in,model form. S~
can be carried on the stage by one will be under the supervision of
nents may also weigh themselves
person. A rating scale based on faculty advisors.
by the novel method of electrical
100 points will be used to judge
The group will make a yearly
measurement of a stretching bar.
the sldts. The scale includes: ef• inspection trip of various darns
Other special exhibits, too nufcctivcness and originality of and engineering projects.
.1.
There
will
be
absolutely
no
sumping
by
engineering
merous tb mention 'viii be distheme, 35 points; costumes, 20
Dave Romero, who won first
played by the departments.
students.
points; lighting, 10 points; song prize
his paper on "Uses of
The .Engineers will wintl ;Up
(singing and instrumental mu- Aerialfor
Photographs," will read his
2. The girls who do not observe the -custom of wearing .a
their annual St. Pat's celebration
sic), 20 points; dancing, 15 poin~s. paper at the. convention. An
with a dance in the SUB Satur"touch of green" shall be ignored and left to turn
Crail\' Summers' glee club wlll award was made at the state A.
day night. Members of the NSPE
sing "Set Down Servant" and "01 S.C.E.
"green
with
envy''
at
the
girls
who
do
observe
the
last month. His
and Engineering .. college personRocldn' Chait" while the judges expensesmeeting
custom.
will be paid to the connel wiU ·be' admitted free; ·there
are tabulating the sldt results.
vention.
3. Freshmen shall be treated as fellow-students and
is. a $2 per couple admission for
.
others.
'
efforts will be exerted to continue their interest in the

Traditional Affair
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NOTICE

'

All men that earned intramural
numerals sweaters last year are
requested to give their names to
Johnny Dolzadelli in the men's
physical department as soon as
possible. These men are asked to
turn their size of sweater, year to
graduate, what .sport they earned
the numeral in, and their address.
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few seconds you can P.rove

\us';HILIP MORRIS

5 IRRITATING
IS DEFINITELy LES_
smoking!
"
than the bran d you're now

•

I

ASCE Convention
Draws 40 Students

......-.... : ..................... ____ ;
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PROCLAMATION

CODE OF ETHICS

2••

• tight up your
sent brand

I•19ht up a
MORRIS
• ••
PHILIP
N'T INHALE-and
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P ulf -DO

~

pre
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' THEN,
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Noto<e a p MORRIS I
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Big Wheels Grind
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Builders Keep Busy in Compus Doings

I<NOW WHY

By Neil Addington
•

Meeting the gang to discuss

:..a

a quiz

date with the campus queen-

or just killing time between classes
-the Field House at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one
o£ the favorite places for a rendez•
vous.

At

the F'ield House, as in

college campus haunts everywhere,

a :frosty bottle o£ Coca-Cola is al·
ways on hand for the pause that
refreshes--Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTf{OI!JTY OF. THE coc:A:coLA COMPANY BY

.

e 205 E, MAitQUET'rE AVE.
@ \949, Tho Coca-Cola CompMy

i

t ..

NO OTHER CIGARllTTE
CAN' MAKE 'THAT STATEMENT.

YOU't.L BS GLAD TOMORROW- ·
YOU SMOKED fJHII.IP Monnrs

belongs,

Ask Jo.r it eitheJ' way , , • 6oth
trade·marks mean the same thing.
COCA·COLA, B01'T~ING CO.

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
.
That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRlS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder;
than any other leading brand.

CALL
FOR
.

Not all !!ngineets stick to the
slide t•ttle as so many students are
iMlim•d to believe. In fact, the
would-ha buildct•a of tomorrow
hold many coveted student body
officcs.
·i
For instancc1 LeRoy Brown, senior, busies htmsclf with senior
class pr('sidential dutie~ and acts
ns chairman of the FtE>sta committee. H<> also headed Homecoming activities.
Carl Pharis heads the NSPE
chaptet• on this campus. I!e is active in student body funchons and
is n member of the Student A£, ' fairs committee.
· ' 011o o£ the outstanding ml\rni hers of the .Judiciary cotttmittl\e
' 1' is Floyd Sabin, who is a past
'I
member of tho Student council.
. 1
Dave Kimball is anothct• ext 1 ample of what an engineer's capn, ' biliti<'s <'an include. Chnlrman. of.
: : the Judiciary committ~c and fot•' l mer student body pres1dent, Dave

il

q

\

• • •

keeps occupied in ltis spat•e time
with thE! bttsint'ss of the Studt>nt
Council of which he is n member.
'l'he senior class vice president's
office is lteld by an engineer, too.
His name, one that is heralded in
campus politics, is Bert Harrison.
Last, but far ftom least, ill Student Body Prcsid~nt Bill Fields.
Bill leads the student body in administrn tive affairs and is listed
in "Who's Who on Ameri~an Cattt·
pusl\s". He is active in politics and
a past council member.
Tl1esc are just a few of the
extra-curricular activities nf the
slip stick crew. All of the above
arc membe1's of Signta Tau, the
engineers scholastic hgnorat·y nJ].d
mMt of them are mcludl\d 1n
"Who's Who."

Staff to Meet
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
at 3 p. m, today in the office.

Engineering College.
4. No Engineer will engage in any roughhouse any place
on the Campus or in protection of the Engineer's Flag,
Engineer's Bench, Blamey Stone, or Sigma Tau Monument.
The aforementioned will stand alone in recognition of
the efforts of the Engineers for a better University.
BlLL FIELDS
Student Body President
Member, National
Society of Professioilal
Engineers

Red Cross Gets $332

Spanish Periodical
Prints Haas Article

Red Cross headquarters reports
that 22 of the •14 University deNotice has been 1·eceivcd here
partments, divisions, and colleges
have contributed $332 in the cur- that an article :from the Strolling
l'ent drive. Of the $57,000 gonl for Astronomer, UNJ\.1 publication,
Albuquerque, mo1·e than $44,000 has been reproduced in a Spanish
will remain in the city, a spokes• scientific journal.
Wal te1• IIans, instructor in
man said. The U nivcrsi ty's quota mathematics
and astronomer of
is expected to be reached by the UNM Institute
Meteoritics,
March 20. l<'aculty members, ad- received word that of
Uranin,
publicministrative personnel, and stu. cation of the Sociedad Astronodents who wish to contt'ibute may mic:~. de Espana, used the matl\1'ia1
do so nt Room 211, Administra- in the January, 1950 issue of the
tion Building. Membership is $1. Spanislt journal.

MAN OF TllE

D~
I.

'

j

'
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THE NEW MEXICO

LOBO

DAILY

Reviewer Finds Kreneck's
Symphony No.5 ~Exciting'

Ed Glaser ........... .'.................. Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley ......................... Managing Editor
By Don H. Peterson
Bill Richardson ........••...........•.. Associate Editor
Long· llnd enthusiastic applause
Hank Jacobs .......................... Business Manager greeted Ernest ICreneck's "Sym·
Edward Garvanian ............. , . ·... Circulation Manager phony No. 5" at its world pre·
· A Leader in College JQurnalism
· miere last night in Ca1•1isle gymEditorial and ·Busines~:~ offices in the JQurnalism Building. Tel. 2-5523

Pnb!ished Tuesday throutd• Friday or the regul11r collep;" year, exeept during holida)'
a!,ld e~amlnatio~ perlotls, by th~ A$sQclnte Stu•l~:nts or the Unfversi~ of New Mexico.
Entered as •••·ond cla.s matter at the ~ost ofl\oe, Albu!IUerque, .\uguot 1, 1913, under
tile 11ct of March 3, 1~79. Printed by the University .frintini!: .f(ant. Subscription
~Me, $3,00 per ochool year, PllYahle In advance,
'
fi~PAI!UI~NTI!!:O

f'OR NATIONAL. ,AQY-RTifJifiG IIY

National Advertising Service,. Inc.

Ct!l/qg~ Publishers Reprem:lallve
A20 MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N.Y.

·CifJCAaO • sono• • Los

U~ILJS • S~•

'"""CIICO

. Night Editor this issue
·Glen Ross
All editoria.Ts, unless ofher'wise signed, are by the editor', The Daily
Lol1o d!les not assume ,that 011inirms expresaed in columna and editorial$
are thnse of the majority of the student l10dy. Contributimt8 to the
Letterip cnl!tmn must be accomrJatl.ied by name and address as evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exoeed·ing 850 words.

---------------·----~------------~---

THE NEW LOOK
New Mexico's student engineers, observing.their annual
St. Pat's celebration this weekend, deserve a lot of credit.
They have broken with tradition and built on its ruins
one of the sanest and most intelligent events of the year.
They will be doing more for the prestige of their college than
they could ever bave done with Engineer's Day the way it
used to be.
It isn't easy to break with tradition; there are those who
claim tradition must be continued and coddled as though it
were sacred. But what progressive student group could have
stood for the annual display of barbarianism that used to
be called Engineer's Day? ·
ln years past, on The Day, the campus was turned into a
ghost town. The women were afraid to leave the dormitories,
lest they should have to kiss 2000 engineers, and the men
were more inclined to spend the day at Okies, rather than
drying themselves off after an excursion to the infamous
sump.
But things have changed, and the Engineers have shown
themselves to be a mature group.
.
It has been our observation that the Engineering college
possesses something the other colleges lack. That is a strong
and definite college spirit. They are proud of their college,
and they have every right to be.
·
Congratulations to a far-sighted bunch of engineers, who
weren't afraid to break with unwholesome tradition for the
good of the University as a whole.

ATTEND THE EXHIBITS

...

~·'

The student engineers have begun a new era of sobriety
and seriousness· of purpose. This .step is in keeping with the
favorable repu,tation and mounting prestige of the Engineer~
ing College, both locally and nationally. Formal initiation of
this development is being marked by an Open House in the
engineering departments featuring displays, exhibits and
demonstrations.
The energy usually spent in clashing with A & S students
has been directed toward planning and building of a construe~
tive show for non~engineering students, high school students1
metnbers of the engineering profession and the general pub~
lie. It is hoped that the engineers' new ideals will be respect-ed. Their efforts can be rewarded by your attendance at this
first post-war engineering Open House•
R. Stief, for the Engineers
Africa has its dreaded jungles and there is much in China
to threaten life and limb, but we have highway 66.

"'

"'

*

"'

#

*

An inflationary trend is e:xpected in the New Mexico
chinaware market now that saucers have gone sky-high.
A new menu committee is being selected for the dining
hall. Wasn't it a new menu that was wanted?

* * *
The campus improvement committee is surveying the cam-

pus lighting system with the idea of improving it. Hokona
center hall lounge has 16 bulbs while some larger class rooms
have only four. If lighting'has any influence on learning, it
is obvious where a man is apt to learn the most.

LJ•L ABNER

nasium. Mr. Frederick and the
Civic Symphony Orchestra nlem·
bel'S took seve1·al bows.
The new symphony is composed
in the modem idiom. Kreneck is
an exponent Qf atonal, twelve-tone
music, and his symphony is com·
posed partially in this atonal
made, Part of the work is wildly
. dissonant, with .some. passagesespecially in the fourth movement
and finale-that have an almost
lyrical charm.
The thh·d movement is opened
by the u15e of wooden clogs, which
are heard again frequently in the
movement. The worlt has no basic

·'\1

ME Fraf Sets Up
Technical Library

·"

The library and study room for
mechanical engineers is n project
ltey, of com·se. The absence of of the campus chapter o:f Pi Tau
tonality maltel5 the wo1·k seem a Sigma, natiQual ME honorary.
st1·ange onr;; to this Nviewer's . The. room is equipped with techears.
\
.
The string section and percus- nical books and PNfessionlll joursion in:;truments of the orchestra nals of engineering.
are used to good effect-and used · Members of the fraternity conoften in this work. It is highly
bombastic and at times is quite tributed their tin1e to build, rean exciting bit of composing ... finish and paint the fixtures :for
but it has no underlying theme the library. It is stUI in a state
that was readily discernable.
of developn1ent but a large vaSince music is written for al.l- l"iety of scientific material is
diences and not primat·ily for available to interested students
other musicians the crucial test and :ill·ofessors.
o:f a new composition is this: do
The spacious room is in conyou want to hear it again? This.. stant use fo~· studying and browsreviewer does On repeated hear- ing between classes.
ings, witll familiarity, it might
~·esolve itself to have meaning.
The exciting portions of it are
blood-tingling.
It may be that you can hear it
again since it was being recorded.

, "

·.

.New Mexico Lobo Society
. 2-,5523

,,

ELAINE JACKSON, Editor

~~----~~~-----------------------------'
Sf. Patrick's Theme • • •

Welfare Club Formed
To Lift Spanish Status
A new organi?;ation to promQte

. Two University debaters, Har• ·the welfare of Americans of Span·
old 13roclt and Bill Jones, have ish ancest!.•y was formed at a
meeting on the campus Monday.
~ust returned from a $peech meet
The club is called "The Associaheld in Lexington, Ky.
tion
for Economic and Political
Jones and Brock attended the Action."
Tau' Kappa Alpha speech tournaMatt Chacon, publicity chair·
man for the group, said the cl~b
will be non-partisan politically,
11;;; pt\rpose is to impr()ve the eco· They discussed "Nationalization nomic,
cultural, and social stat~s
of Basic Industl·ies." No wo1·d has
yet been received Qf the result of
the tournament.
Jones and Brock were gone six
days, two of which were svent in
Kentucky. While in Lexmgton,
they visited the Calumet Racing
Stables and saw the famous
Whh·laway. They als() hunted
Lexington high and low for a
mint julep but met with disap·
pointment. It seems ~hat tllis is
not the season for mtnt.
SpQrtswear ..• Fh·st Flo()r

Friday, March l7, 19\iO
Page 3

of Hispanic New Mex:icans.
The 'next meeting will be March
23 at 7 p. m. in Yl-8.

PiKA to Hove S. pring. Donee Tomorrow R~~/l~t~\i.~~T~r:fu~iJ~eYl
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will
Gene Box, Nancy Rl10dea; Bill
hold a St. Patriclt's Day costume Spear, Ann Richardson; Bill
Geo1·ge Ann Stone;
; dance at the chapt,er house to- Hitchcock,
Nick Knapnis0!IJ Patsy C~nn.ingmorrow night at 9.
·
ham; Mr. and lVU'S. Warren GunDecorations will incl~de a wish- derson; "Mr. and Mrs. Jam Sa£-.
ing well and a picture of the ley; JQ McMinn, Anne Peterson;
"Emet·ald Isle!' "Perhaps the pro- · Tom Savage, J(). Ann McNay;
verbial leprechaun will also be Steve Balling.•. Betty Byel'ly; T.
present and somMne will catch W. Avery, Joan Kyle; Fran!•
him and find the hiding- place for Grubbs, Julie Ann Rodget·s; Ray
his treasure," said a Pike spokes- ·Gunderson, Connie Green; and
F1·ed Disque, Helen Casabonne.
..::.:..:..:.;.__
man.
Members and their dates include Frank McMinn, Marge
Funkhouser; Hefty W i 1 so n,
Gloria Forrest; Glenn Turner,
Carolyn Setzler; Dick Chitty,
LET US FIX YOUR TAKE.
Joyce Soderberg; Duane Sewell,
Githa Se"ton; Gene Polk, Barbara
Stone;. Bob Baker, Cindy Hickey;
George Atldnson, Marcia Whelan;
Dick Dawe, Marilyn Watkin.:::__

_____

Why St. Pat?

OUT LUNCH

CHISHOLM'S

Engineers Give Aid in Rood to Heaven?
By Owen N. O'Leary

neering colleges that have not
adopted St. Patrick as their :patSeveral months ago I began t() ron as there are who have him as
wonder· why Saint Patrick was their patron. To cite one case
chosen the patron saint of engi- close at hand, the University of
neers. Considering myself a good Texas at Austin recognizes one
Irishman, I decided to gather Alexander Frederick Claire as
some :facts about the old gentle- their patron.
man. Duting my search for said
Even though St. Patrick is not
infol'l'llation, I :found many known the official patron of engineers, he
as well as many little known facts. has probably attained this posiThe general idea behind the no- tion through tradition in Amerition of :patron saints is, that can colleges and universities. It
everything in life should some- might also be :pointed out that one
how be related to our supernatural St. Michael is recognized in the
destiny. The Ch~rch regards all westem part of the world as the
the activities of our life, with the patron saint of soldiers, while he
exception of those that are wrong holds the position of patron of the
or sinful, as being closely ;:.sso· sick in the East, Since St. Ferdiciated with our journey to heaven. ·nand's feast day falls during final
Since the vast majority of men exam week, it would be quite difspend so much of their life at ficult to Ulle as a celebration for
some form of labor, the Church engineers.
endeavQrS to bless tl1is part of
St. Patrick may not be the of·
their lives and assigns to the dif- ncial patr()n saint of engineers!
ferent occupations a patron saint. but because he has been adoptea
These saints are models for those by the engineers I am 'sure he
who WQrk in that vocation, and it cannot but have a warm suot in
is to be presumed that they pray l1is heart for us of this noble proto Almighty God for the workers fession. St. Patrick is the official
in that particular field.
patron saint of Ireland, and I am<·
St. Patrick was born near Dum- sure the Irish would not begrudge
barton, Scotland during the fourth us the nleasure of considering him
century A. D. His adventures be~ as our representative.
gan with his capture by an Irish
pirate king who carried off all the
young boys in their teens to be
sold as slaves. Hisrory tells of St.
Patrick's being sold to a Celtic
sheepherder. After several year!l
as a slave, he esca,ed to the mainland of France aii.d proceeded to TODAY--Jonson Gallery s'l\owing
Rome where he studied for the
works by Olavi Sihvonen, 3:30
priesthood. Ultin1ately he became
to
5:30 p. nt. at 1909 Las Lothe bishop of Ireland and convertmas.
ed the people of the island.
Student Senate meeting, 4 p. m,
During his work in Ireland he
in Science Lecture Hall.
built about three churches and
Die Deutsche Singstundc at 4:15
chased ()Ut the snakes (? '1 ?).
p.m. in the SUB basement
St. Ferdinand III was born in
lounge.
Spain during the early part of the
Engmeers open house 5 to 10
13th cent~1-y. He was king of sevp.m. in Hadley Hall.
eral provinces of Spain. In the
Christian Science Sei'Vice, l) p.
most important towns he founded
m,
in the SUB Chapel Ro()m,
bishoptics, reestablished Catholic
TOMORROW
- Engineers Open
wo1·ship eV'erywhere, built churchHouse, 9 a.m. until dal'lCe time.
es, founded monaste1ies, and en~
UNM Gun Club meeting, 1:30
dowed hospi~ls, He is identified
p. nt. in the SUB notth lounge.
in the Church 'as the "patron saint
Baptist Student Union Recl'Ca·
of the engineers of the Spanish
tion Night, 7 p, m. at the Bap·
Arrt1y," beca~se of the successful
tist Stui;lent Center.
wars he waged against the Moors.
Enginecl's Dance !l to 12 mid.
In these wars battering rants and
night, at SUB Ballroom, Mr.
other war engines were used by
and M1·s. Herbe1•t Hoovc1•, and
St. Ferdinand's tmops. From this
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Thomas,
one can see that he was somewhat
of an engineer. St. Ferdinand's . chaperones.
SUNDAY - Services ill churches
feast day is May 30.
The University of Missouri was
throughout the city,
probably the fitst school to choose
Newman Club Sunday Mass, 10
St. Patrick as the pat1·on saint of
a ..m. in the Student Union base·
engineers. He was .chosen at the
ment lounge.
school between 1900 and 1902.
Hillel Counselorship Se1·vices,
Many other institutions followed
11 n. m. in the SUB basement
the University of Missouri's exlounge.
ample and adopted St. Patrick as
Canterbury Club supper and
the patron saint of engineers.
meeting, 5:30 p. :tn. nt 454 N.
There are almost as man.y engiAsh.

Speech Team Back
After Six Day Trip

e~.t1te
e~

liOT AND COLD LUNCHES- SALADS SOUPS
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM
MALTS SUNDAES

For casual smartness •• , Bermuda's
slip-on .•• cableknit of cotton string
in lime, natural,
white, or aqua.
Sizes 34-40 • • • the
slip-on·, •.• $2.95

-

By Garnelf Dove

·2400 E. Central

2·6262

A shipwreck wilt be the theme
of the Kappa Alph:l party J?at~r·
day night. Navy blues w11l be
much in evidence, and tin cans
will be the serving utensils, an·
nounced Social Chairmen Cal
Rogel's and Howard Heisey.

* "' is schcdult!d
A box lunch* picnic
Sunday aftnnoon in the mountains f()r Lam1lda Chi Alphas and
their dates. Social Chairman Ed
1\icLnughlin is in charge.

,.

'

University ~rogram

* is* the* newly electBob Dimond
ed rush chaitmnn of Lambda Chi
~!1·• rcplncinP.' Willard Van
York. FrNi Collatz takes over the
treasurct·'s post replacing But·dett Martin.
* * *
Richard Dtthtm, traveling secretary for Lambda Chis, flew here
from Alberta, Canada, for a three
day visit. At the weekly meeting
Duhan spoke on the national fraternity and outlined plans for future growth. He was guest of
honor at a dil!ner for 12. at La
Placita during his stay.
* "' held an open
Delta Delta* Deltas

house Wednesday evening for
Kappa Alphas.

* * •.

of wonderful

Lambda Chi Alphas claim th~r
Tecent 15 second _pinning of Joan
Grisham, Alpha Delta Pi to Bob
Dimond set a new record.

NYLON

"' week
"' * include: Jill
Pinnings this
Dawson to Ft·ed Collatz, Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Going steady are Florence
Kleinman. 'Alpha Delta Pi 1 and
Fenton Kelley.

•

=============BIG MIDNIGHT

==================SHOW
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
.
MARCH 17- MARCH 18

* "' •

•

For Easter and
For Everyday
Tops in every way ••. this
miracle fabric tltat feels and
looks so handsome , •• does
away with your la~ndry pr()h•
!em I Exactly tailored in white
on white, your nylon shirts
give y()u an altogether uew
shirt satisfaction!· Choose this
shirt o:t tomorrow today!

By Al CAPP
Use Our Lay-Away Plan.

and

~netttu~.>.~.>.
200 West Central
Phone 4392

Cyntllia Choice was elected the
new president of Delta Delta Del~
ta sorority :Monday night at their
regular meeting.
Other officers arc: Rosalie Staf·
ford, vice-president; Emily Ulmer, sccretaty; Jeanne S()uth,
treasurer; Jo Rene Cameron, activity and publicity; Helen Wyatt,
house manager; J oycc Van Avery,
corresponding secretary; Marlene
Pret::e\, marshal; and Sara Ann
Stei'it:z:, chaplain.
~-~- -=--~~---

,...,,_

We have an awful mess of.
hoolcs. '!'heY are on all var·
ieiies of 'subjects. '!'here is
shelf after shelf of them
- table after table -and
there are piles of them
ato11 the shelves and under
the tables. Even tho we are
FORCED to work among
them day after day, they
never cease to bring us a
lot of fun and inspiration.
We would lilce to shn,re
with You both the fun and
the inspiration and n few
of the boolts. May we?

New Mexico Book

Store
511 West Central A'i/lj,

HOLLYWOOD
BURLESOUE ·

* THE WAY YOU LIKE BURLESQUE
* THIS FILM OUTSTRIPS ANYTHING

Of COURSE they're
gorgeous. But mors than
th.st, they're tributes to
the wisdom of the oM
who selected thern. for
they're Prhcilf.s Diemends, 4 m4tched engagement and wedding
. ring set, guaranteed in
writing, e>tecutsd by
mastsr artisan5 whose
creations of beduty are
muterpiaces of design.
Truly, Priscilla Diamonds
"spull tor th~m:rf"~<"

dn

~xthuioe

PriJeill11

feature Is tAt "weight

!

,,.,

mark," 1/,e w~igllt of 11111
ctnlrr Di11mond stamped.
in eden mounting. RingJ
are pried from $3!.5.0,
Bridal. Sets from $#2.5(},
Ftd.lax included,

ADULTS ONLY

ALL SEATS 50e
Doot Open· I 1:15

134 ISlETA HI-WAY
2314- E. Centrnl

Phone Z-2446

DAILY LOBO SPOR.TS
.
.
Brooks Currey, Editor

A Big Bite • ••

Lobo Horsehiders to Go Against Dukes
· Coach George "Stormy'' Petrol
will get a chance to see what his
Lobo baseball squad can do
against a professional team. A
game with the local Albuquerque
Dukes has been scheduled for
March 30 in Tingley Field.
Hilltopper pitchers will not
make an appearance because of
the collegiate games scheduled the
next week. Joe Behl and Dick
Davidson will twirl for the Hilltoppers in the Duke contest. Both
men have experience in the West
Texa,s-Nu Mex league, and Behl
is a former Lobo act,
A second inter-squad tilt is
scheduled for this 'afternoon, according to Petrol. After this practice game he will pare the squad
down to about 30 men.
Pitching is still the crux of
team condition, and Petrol wants
to put the applicants through another· nine days of tossing before
making any final decisions. Other
departments a1·e shaping up well,
he said, with the outfielding and
hitting highlighting the workouts.
First base· aspirants are out in
number, with six men making
Petrol's final choice difficult. Bob
Blazek handled the initial sack
duties last year and is back again
this year. Blazelt is being pushed
bY Dick Zembke and Larry Tuttle,
the latter of basketball renown.
Kelly Hallman, Hugh Haferkamp, and Ed Mohn, and Ed Romola are battling it out for the
catcher's niche. Petrol thought
the backstop slot would cause a
weakness during pre-season speculating, but is well satisfied with
present developments.

Returning lettermen fill out the
outfield jobs, but are being pressed
by newcomers. Mel']e Korte, Hank
Jacobs, and Charley Tomljanovich
are kept on their toes to stay on
the job.
.
·
Collegiate play starts March 31
and April 1. On these two dates
the Lobos will tangle bats with
the Cowboys of Wyoming in local
games. Following t h e s e two
games, the Hilltop horsehiders
will tt·avel to Tucson. and play
Arizona on April 3 and 4. The
next day the locals will meet Tempe for the first of two games.

Prizes Awarded
To U Ringsters
Four University wrestlers and
two boxers received engraved
prizes at a boxing and wrestling
card sponsored by the Eilts Club
for patients at the Veterans' Hospital last Friday night.
,
Jim Tubbs and Don Reed battled to a draw as determined by
judges, Henry Davis and Pudgy
Johnson. Tubbs was semi-finalist
in a ·recent Texas Golden Glove
tournament.
Jack Rushing, former Lobo
football star and wrestler, l'efereed. Jim Neely, Lionel Specter,
John Clatworthy, and Allan Wyman earned engt•aved gold medals
for their evening's efforts.
Viewing the fights from a ringside wheel chah· was William Jef~
fers, former sparring partner of
Jack Dempsey, former world
heavyweight champion.

Intramural Fight
Led by Engineers
Civil Engineering entries in
the current intramural program
:h11.ve •been doing quite well. The
non-fraternity standings show t~e
civils in top spot. Wins ill tenms
and bowling and a second place
ribbon u1 swimming account for
a large number of the team's
points.
A team has been entered in
every intramural sport held thi:;
.year in hopes of nabbing the UniVel·sity championship trophy, Tropllies won thus far will be displayed in the new engineering
building.

law College Seniors
Plan on Alum Group
The formation of a College of
Law alumni association is being
undertaken by this year's graduating class. A committee was appointed Wednesday to formulate
a tentative constitution for the
organization.
Men appointed to the constitutional committee included: William S. Fulton, chairman; Paul
Robinson, James Brown, John
Connolley, and Richard Parsons.
The committee will submit the
constitution soon to the law
school senior class.
The class graduating in June
will be the first group to g1•aduate
from the University College of
Law.
The constitutional committee
hopes to be able to corrPlate its
aims with those of the UNM Alumni Association.

Jerboans Call Meeting
J erboan A. C. will hold a special meeting Monday, at 7:30 p.
m. in C4-6,

Friday, March 17, '1950
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New Building Is Site
Of Open House Show

The newest building which visitors will see today and tomor-"
l'OW at the engineers' open ltouse
will be the $135,000 civil engineer- Belen Paper Gets Help
ing building,
Co-operation of two state new~Completed in time for use this papers with the department of
semester, the new structure has journalism has made it possible
.four laboratories, one classroom, for six students to spend a week
two dt•afting rooms, and seven of- as staff members of the pape):!l.
Smith, Dan Terry, Reino
fle es, It contains all the civil en- Harold
Makkonen, and Jeff 'Greer will
gineering equipment except that work on the Belen News-Bulletin
for survepi~g and hydrn;ulics.
next month. Marge Greer and
The butldmg, first of a planned · T1.·oy Kemper will try out on the
quadrangle to house all of the .
. f .
engineering department, is the Socorro Chte tam.
first University structut•e to be
completely furnished with fluorescent lighting, asphalt tile floors,.
WHEN ONLY THE BEST
and acoustical tile ceilings.
WILL DO
"It is setting a high standard
see
for future classroom construction
on campus," Marvin C. May, proWARNER~WOODS
fessor of civil engineering, said.
FOR PORTRAITS
According to May, future plans
1894 East Central
include removing Hadley Hall,
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Delivery

Call
5-2301
Open Sundays

The· St~dent Co.uncil last week
set May 1 as election day to fill
nine council seats, three athletic
council positions, and the post of
Student Body President.
The date was determined in accordance with the Associated Student's Constitution calling for an
election not later than four weeks
before the end of the second·semester.
Voting will be in the' SUB from
8 a. m. to . 5 p. m. Members of
Spurs, Vigilantes, Mortar Board
and Khatali will act as voting
officials.
Students must present activity
tickets in order to vote. .
As done jn the past, the Hare
system of counting will be used
for filling all the vacancies except that of Student· Body presi-
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-THRU TUESDAYnoons 11 CLASS "II. -FEAnrRE's--·
OPEN I
. 1 :00 • 2 :50 • 4 :35
12:80 11 "AYP" "" G:20 • 8:10 -IU:Ou
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COLOR CARTOON i i ISSUE
1

I

"THE BRAVE 'i NEW
ENGINEER"

,I

WITH
.TERRY COLONNA

-PLUS•• - Another
interesting
story from
the movie
industry
Presenting

COLOR
CARTOON

"HISTORY
BROUGHT
TO LIFE,.
FOX
MOVIETONE
NEWS

NOVELTY

PLUTO
CARTOON

"WONDER
DOG''

THIS
SPORTING
WORLD

LATEST
Paramount
News

LATEST
Paramount
Nows

---.--

Sizes -12 • 20

.Lt$ a

New
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"Vaudeville" (bottom) featured
an array of varied acts. Pi Kappa
Alpha was runner-up for the
men's cup, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma was second choice for the
women's. Nine organizations competed in the annual Mortar Board
sponsored show, proceeds of which
went to th~ honorary's loan fund.
(Lobo photos by Jim Bardin).

dent.
By this system, the voter expresses his choices by number,. in
order of preference, and not by
the customary "X" used on Australian ballots.
·
By lietty Rebal
In tabulating results, those canAngna Enters, who will appear
didate.s receiving a calculated in the SUB ballroom tonight at
minimum number of votes as first 8:15, holds an unusual position
choice are elected, followed by in the world of arts.
those who receive the highest
Called the "fabulous Enters,"
number of votes as second choice, by one critic, she is recognized in
until all posts are filled.
the fields of dance, painting, writPetitions in behalf of candidates ing, and on the stage through her
must be signed by 25 students short, vivid sketches known as
a1;1d reach the judiciary committee . "mime."
by April 17. The candidate must · "Mime," she explains, was an
have a grade point of 1.3 to be outgrowth of combining her painteligible for any of the offices.
ing and dancing. "It is working
To date, neither of the major . with myself as a medium instead
campus political parties have of with a brush on canvas."
named candidates or party platforms.

In SUB Ballroom

Serving Beer in New Student Union
Voted Down by Students in Survey

By Ron Benelli
there are no regulations set up."
Union College at Schnectady"To beer or not to beer in the
"E:x:perience has been gratifying
new SUB, that is the question.''
Students of UNM were asked because it has brought students
last semester if a "tap room" or back to the campus."
Those universities which have
"rathskeller" was desired in the
new Student Union building. Bob considered it, held back action be·
Coope1•, who made the survey, said cause:
some approved, but the majority
(1) Unnecessary because it is
responded in a negative tone.
available nearby.
Colleges which do serve the
(2) Influence of public opinion
beverage t•eport favorable results. against it: ·
a few are:
(3) Opposition of college adA round-table discussion on the Comments from
1'Beer
Cornel1is
served
on
ministrators.
proposed anti-discrimination ordi- .
(4) Against the law to serve it
nance for Albuquerque will be led campus after 3 p. m. and the priviAngna Enters
lege
is
rarely
abused."
on
school grounds.
by W. J. Redak and Jesse P. CaWisconsin - "Students accept
To conclude one must ask,
son, City Commission candidates,
Alone on the stage, without
at tonight's bi-monthly N.A.A.C.P. the service' as part of campus life. "Could such a refreshment solve scenery and without words, she
Drinking parties are reduced at college ills or would the dean-cut gives complete character sketches.
meeting.
nearby
taverns."
American college youth find him- Sometimes she enacts the story
The meeting will be held in
Columbin·
-"Individual
selfself being considered the ''hero" with dances, and other times she
room Y1-8 at s.
control
is
depended
upon
and
in
another "Lost Weekend?"
remains motionless in a chair or
Rev. Henry Hayden will act as
at a table, conveying the idea by
moderator.
movements of her hands and exNew officers of the organization
pressions of her face.
elected at the group's last meetThe characters she portrays are
ing are: George . Digges, presitaken from all parts of life-a
dent; Richard Stevenson, viceyoung girl practicing the piano, a
president; Elizabeth Kakthenrich,
Connie Meyers, Las Vegas, N.
A six-man sales team composed Spanish woman of the 16th censecretary; Wendy Cantor, treasurer; Shirley Williams, senate M. candidate sponsored by the of University students sold more tury, or a Hollywood story of the
representative; Richard . Steven- architectural e n g i n e e r s, was than $26,000 worth of merchan- world she knows through her
movie work.
crowned as 1950 queen- Saturday
son, alternate,
As a painter, her works have
night climaxing two day Engi- dise during the summer to become
the
highest
college
group
in
been
exhibited in more than 90
neer's Day ceremonies.
. More than 2000 students and the nation on. the manufacturer's American and European museums
Deadline Set for Bills
and galleries.· Two of her New
townspeople flocked through the rating sheet.
Deadline is April 5 for pro- six departmental open houses
• Highest individual salesman York e:Khibitions were in conjuncposed bills mark~d for the model
and Saturday, viewing was John W. Gurley, a second tion with Guggenheim Fellowlegislature, the steering' commit- Friday
year law student, who has aver- ships in 1934 and 1935.
student
exhibits.
tee has announced.
Her :published writings include,
Engineers seemed well satisfied aged more than $734 per month
by the results of their "new look'; since he started with the company "First Person Plural " "Love
seven months ago. .
Possessed Juana," a~d "Silly
St. P!ltrick's festivities,
' '
Robert Mares is in charge of Girl," a self-illustrated portrait
the group and himself was third of personal remembrances.
highest salesman in the nation
As a motion picture scenarist,
last summer with personal sales she has had two of her stories
of $10,000. Mares is general agent filmed by M-G-M, "Lost Angel,''
for the company.
and "Tenth Avenue Angel," starOther members of the team in- ring Margaret O'Brien.
cluded: George W. Walker, 1'hoAdmission will be by student
the balloons and actually picked
mas Romero, Thomas· Roybal, and activity ticket or $1.20 general
up. a few discs. Unfortunately
Paul Robinson.
admission.
" such was not the case.
The balloons were finally recovered amid, the bean farms in
••••
the Estancia valley, and the flying "discs" disappeared for another two weeks.. Two weeks being the time when another flight
will be made, so keep your
weather eye peeled; You might be
able to scare up some comment
By Bob Smith
In addition to this, Jack Cagan
from the meteoritics department.
Today, and eve:ry day at the of Hollywood reports that women
For• heaven•s· sake don't let them
go unreported!
first of any spring, the wire serv- will .be wearing their undies on
We won't pretend that such ·a
ices and feature services· keep a the outside.
steady stream of news coming to
trite explanation will cover all the
us about what women will wear
Over the dress and the outside
1•eports that have come in regardthis year.
·
undies the woman will wear a
ing flying discs, but We do believe
Judging fi:om reports, the wo- brief cape with sagging shoulders,
that weather balloqns explain a
The fifth Phi Kappa Phi leegood portion of them. .
..
turer of the current year, Dr. man of 19.50 will start out look- and . on her head she will wear a
Then too, there' are rarely more Ale:x:ande1• Boldyreff', . associate ing like a flapper, and then will small hat with visors that turn up
than one, or 'two balloons in any professor of mathematics will be put on het• own variation!! of the both in front and in back.
To set off' the whole outfit, Cedone place long enough to cover presented in scienee lecture hall pattern. She will have a flimsy
the reports o:£ hundreds that are tomorrow night at 8: Following dress with no ~leeves and whiclf ric Adams of the Minneapolis Star
coming in somewhat l'egularly.
the general theme of the yeai'1 just covers hel; knees .. So fat she's" and Tribune predicts tinted hair
All in all, we do believe thli.t Scfence and Man, a Mid-Twentieth a flapper. Now the v&riations set . to match. the color of pastel
there is something :in the stories' Century Evaluation, Dr. Boldyreff in. Her dress will have bunches· of - shade dresses. There will be eom·
of flyinit discs, but not all stories. " , Will speak on "The Place of Sei~ wild flowers or clusters of gar• binations of tints, ·he says. The
Weatherballoorts a,nd other things· ence irt. Corttempbrary Culture.'' denias, carnations, o:r :roses pok- bangs will be tawny ·beige; the
prob,ably, .exp\:l:hf mas~ o~ .the T~e ,Publie i~ im1ited with no· ad-" ing out of a pocket or pinnea to . crown an:. amber tone and the tips
the belt of'cutf. ·
· .. · · · · "or tM e'dgeS' a deep· !l!ibh~· brown.
stor1es :reported by exc1ted ;rolti:s. lmss10n charge,
·

-New Senate Policy NAACP· to Interview
~ Set on Membership City Politicians
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NOW
SHOWING

One of the biggest crowds ever
• to watch a Stunt Night performance jammed into Ca1·1isle Gym
Friday and .saw Pi Beta Phi and
Phi Delta Theta walk away with
first place honors. The winning
Pi Phi entry, entitled "Bottom of
the Sea" (top) starred Jane
White in a dancing role. In the
men's division, the Phi Delt stunt,
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~lbliquerque,

onight
Enters.App
Noted Mime to Give
Elections· Set for May 1 Original Sketches
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SPECIALLY DESIGNED
Flowers For All Occasions
GARDENIAS
CAMELIAS
ORCHIDS
SPECIAL CARNATION
CORSAGES
$1:50 AND UP
For
Free and Immediate
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DOORS OPEN: 11:45
- I•'EATURES12:00- 2:00. 4:00
6 :00 • 8 :00 • 10 :00
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--. THE
LATEST
TERRYTOON

Small patterned, colorfast 80 sq .. print
Brunch coat ••• the kind
you whisk in and out of
suds ••• opens hanky flat
for easy ironing ••• three
button adj ustahle 'vaist
••• large size pocket •••
they're colorful, simple
and comfortable. Expert·
ly executed in pattern
and detail to assure a per·
feet fit in every size,

:li

•••

,I

'';(

-PLUS-

FOR YOU

5tunf Night Winners.

which was badly damaged by an
e:x:plosion last February, and re·
placing it with another structure
to make 'che east and north sides
of the quad1•angle.

!

·I

!I

Absences of members in good
standing were erased from the
books by Student Senate vote at
Friday's meeting.
Not included in the new ruling
were members already charged
with excessive absences, who were
dropped .from the rolls at the
meeting.
Student Senate President Bob
Cox said anyone who has been
suspended has the right to appeal
to the Credentials Committee for
:re-admission to the Senate rolls.
"We have tried to be lenient,"
said Cox, "but the Constitution is
specific on maximum number of
absences .allowed members, and
must be enforced."
At Friday's meeting, Senate
Resolution 14 was amended to ask
the faculty to dispense with final
exams for seniors at the discretion of individual instructors.
The senate meeting this Friday
has been cancelled, but a heavy
schedule of business is expected
for next week's meeting, Cox said.

Engineers Crown
Consuela Meyers

U Salesmen Are
Nation's Top Team

Mars, Russia, or Regener? .••

FREEMAN Slzoe

'rHil FOOTWEAR OF StJCCESSFOL MEN

Saucers and Balloons Sighted Here

Smtg is the word for these wonderfully pliable "cnsLmls" • • • boldly
stitched •• • • smntt in ttny comt>any.
Concealed clastic gore hugs the instep,

adds a dressy touch to nonchalant Cdse.
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Second nnll Gold

liy Jim Bardin
Farmington, New Mexico, reported flying discs over the north
west part of the state last week·
end, and there have been several
scattered . reports from other
points in the country.
Well, maybe so.- This reporter
saw thr'ee flying 1'discs" last
Thursday morning and . followed
them for three hours as they made
their wa.y upward and over the
Manzano mountains to the east.
'rhe only hitch is, we were on
hand when. the · so-called discs
took off at about 9:30 .a.m.
'l'hursday morning. · br. Victor
Regener o£ the University's Physics department sent up . three
weathe:r-type bnlloons attached to
special upper-ai~· . tes~ing instru~
meli,ts. Then he whtrleil off to
trace· them in:. an air forces helicopter named "Eugene the. ~achine."
·
'!'he surprising thing was we
cduld sea these. thingll. with our
rittkl'!a ·eyes when, they wera ·. a!J
least· !IIJ miles·. away, and about
100,000 :teet up .. 'they looked like
sa'Uc~rs to.us, and we wer.e seyeral
times aft!l.id that we had rtussed
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